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Signals from the Commodore
It is official the boating
season has begun. It sure
was nice to have the long
holiday weekend , the only
thing we could have had was
a little warmer weather. I
would have liked 84 instead
of 48. We definitely had a
fun filled weekend. The Memorial Day picnic was
very well attended. Thank you to Jim and Eileen
Anderson and Dave and Terry Weagley for the
great job they did on the picnic with Nancy. The
food was great and of course my favorite is all the
delicious appetizers that everyone brings to share.
We had the first bonfire at the beach later that
night. We truly are very lucky to have such
beautiful waterfront to enjoy like that.
I

want to thank everyone for understanding the need
to postpone the Commodore’s Review twice.
Monday afternoon was well worth wanting for, the
lake was perfect, it was so nice to get a sail in and
then see everyone out on the water. Thank you.
The Bowersox Memorial Race was a great
success. It was a perfect morning to race.
We start out the month of June with the Commodore’s Brunch @10am and the General Membership Meeting @1pm on June 8th. Hope to see
everyone there. Mid June we have The Scotch
Bonnet Race June 14-15th. Please see our Fleet
Captains article for the complete listing of the June
races.
I received a letter from Lifetime Care Home Health
Care and Hospice, who since 1999 organized the
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Date
8-Jun
8-Jun
June 14/15
June 29/30
July 5/6
7-Jul
13-Jul

Time
10:00 AM
1:00 PM
12:00 AM

TBD
7:00 PM

Event
Commodore’s Brunch
General Membership Meeting
Scotch Bonnet Race
SBYC Challenge Cup
2nd Annual GYC/PYC Distance Race (Cookout at PYC Friday evening)
Fun Race
Ice Cream Social & Movie Night
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Rochester Hospice Regatta they are unable to coordinate the Regatta in 2013. They thanked Pultneyville Yacht
Club for all our support and participation over the past 14 years. I will keep everyone updated on any information I
receive about the future of this event. More information to follow.
If you haven’t picked up your PYC 2013 Log they are located in the club house. The log turned out beautiful.
Thank you to everyone who helped make this happen. Thanks to Doug Axtell for finding us the printer that put
this together for us with the quick turnaround we needed to get these out to everyone. Please review the policies
and by laws that are included in the log. This is a very important part of our Yacht Club it contains a wealth of
information.
I want to thank Jim Deatsch for stepping up to coordinate our OOD (Officer of the Day) schedule. Please remember if you need to change your assigned day please try to call other members to change your assigned day.
Please make sure Jim and the schedule is updated to show these changes. So anyone looking to see who the
OOD is knows who they should contact. Remember we are all able to help our visitors get checked in and shown
around the club. We are all very good about doing this I have seen this being done on many occasions. Thank
you.
We are the featured Business Member in the Williamson-Pultneyville Historical Society Newsletter www.w-phs.org
I will put a copy in the club house .
Here's to a great summer. Enjoy the Club and each other. Welcome to all our new members .
Kathy
cm_pultnryvilleyachtclub.org

Notes from the Vice Commodore
Special thanks to helpers for Work Day 1: Pamela Bray. Yaaaay Pamela, my hero, helped on
two Work Days! We also had many helpers who chipped in, our thanks to Anneleise Bopp,
Stephanie Fitzpatrick, Jan Burcroff and others.
Also extending a big thanks to Derek and Pamela Bray, our Work Day 2 hosts and helpers for
Work Day 2: Kurt Cylke, Michelle Hunt, Kathy Fedick, Mary Jane McDonald, Brenda
Suhr and Jan Burcroff.
Our community vegetable garden has been planted and is well on it’s way thanks to help from
Debbie Heffron, Nancy Gong, Jane Hamilton, Natasha LaBelle, and Pamela Bray. Please visit Mason Farms
on the way out to the lake. Look for signs on Rt 104 for their farm market. On work Day, I stopped out early looking
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edited and published as space, temperament and
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Notes from the Vice Commodore
for lettuce. The market was closed. As I was leaving, the owner pulled up in his truck. I told him I was looking
for lettuce – just a few plants for a community garden. He said “you’re lucky, we almost got washed out with the
rain. Wait right here.” He got back in his truck, drove out to the field and brought up a tray of baby lettuce plants.
“Did you say this was for a community garden? he said. He then gave me the lettuce and said “here.” Please
visit this great little organic fruit and produce farm market on the way to the lake or at the Public Market and says
thank you from Pultneyville! Also, FYI, I invited the Mason’s to come visit PYC anytime. So if you see them,
please give them a warm welcome.
The weather cooperated and gave us a sunny, but cool Memorial Day weekend.
For the picnic, we had enough food to feed an army and an army we had. I extend a big thanks for assisting in
planning, preparation and delivery to Dave and Terry Weagley, Jim & Eileen Anderson, Don and Diane
Boesel, and for jumping in to help out insitu: Sylvie Kless, Carol Burkwit, Teresa Gable, Don Byrnes,
Natasha LaBelle and to Andrew Davidhazy for taking member photos. You’ll see the photos soon as a
mosaic on the refrigerator. It was a great start to the season!
The Commodore’s Review was postponed and rescheduled twice due to lake conditions. Finally on Monday, we
were granted fair weather for the Bowersox Memorial Race, the Commodore’s Review and Commodore’s Party
afterwards. It was a great weekend for many of us.
Our next event is the Commodore’s Brunch. We can surely use some help here with the preparations. See flyer
in newsletter. Reservations are coming right up. Events happen at the club with a little bit of help from everyone.
Contact me here if you can help.
As always, let me know if you have suggestions, preferences or dietary requests for food or drink, then I can
have your preferences here for you! I can’t have it here if I don’t know what you want. Just ask nice :–). All
requests within reason will be considered. The usual effort is to provide good food with a mix of edibles that one
can indulge in and foods that are healthy.
Our CPR / AED class is full over 12 people attending. The class will be up in or around the clubhouse. If you
are up around the clubhouse during class, please move around quietly during their class on June 2nd. Thank you
Don Byrnes for coordinating and to the EC for supporting this program.
We’re going to try something new at club events. Look not only for the usual clean empty bottles and can trash
bag before you toss, but also a metals and plastic (combined) trash bag, and cardboard / clean paper goods
bag. I’ll be looking for members to take a bag home to recycle. If everyone grabs a bag now and then, we can all
contribute to recycling and feel like we are doing the right thing. Also, a reminder that the clubhouse and
pavilion are carry in and carry out. That means that you carry empty bottles/cans and any trash you generate out
when there are no club events. Also a reminder that supplies in the storage room are for use at club events.
Glasses and dishes in the cupboards are there for your use.
July 5th we will be hosting GYC racers and their members who come by car to join us for a picnic. PYC members
are invited to attend. Watch the Fleet Captains column and the white board in the clubhouse for more information. Let’s be sure to give our friends a warm reception.
After the brunch, aside from racing events, our social calendar takes a break allowing us to enjoy our boats .
The next events: Ice Cream Social & Movie Night, on July 13July 13th and the Homecoming Parade and
weekend with Open Boats July 20th. Then there’s Tacky Light Night on the 27th. If your body aches or you are
simply looking to pamper yourself, we’ll be having our second complimentary Balance Wellness Event on July
28th. Mark your calendars. Hope to see you on land . . . and I am really hoping to see you on the water!
Now, let’s have fun out there!
Nancy
Vice Commodore
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From the Pilothouse...
Empire Marine, hired by the Cornwall
Trust, completed dredging the channel to
Lake Ontario on Monday May 20th. Eric
Peter and his crew removed nearly 1,300
cubic yards of sand, silt and rocks from
the channel. CR Burcroff and I sounded
the channel and found depths on the east
-west range from eight feet to over ten
feet. The Cornwall Trust spent nearly
twice as much as they budgeted for the dredging, demonstrating their commitment to the harbor and to PYC.
Empire advised us that several very large rocks (too big for
Empire to move or remove) have slipped from the jetty into
the water adjacent to the jetty on the south side over the
years and are only four to five feet below the surface. It’s
very important stay on the east-west range, marked with red
vertical stripe day marks and red lights, when entering or leaving the harbor.
The water level forecast continues to look promising. The Army Corps of Engineers is predicting the lake level to
peak at the seasonal average in late June or early July, and then gradually fall, staying two to four inches above
the seasonal average. Always keep an eye on your fathometer when navigating in the channel or in the harbor
to avoid shallow areas. Please let me know if you find any unusually shallow spots in the harbor.
The two Club Work Days were a huge success. Thank you to Team Leaders Joe Davis and Stu MacDonald
and to everyone who helped with all the projects that were completed, including:
Docks straightened, a significant number of
docks repaired, fender boards installed, rebuilt a dock and installed a gangplank to the
floating dock near the dry-sail crane
Painted the pillars and siding of the Cornwall
Pavilion, and did a bit of squirrel-proofing
around the upper inside perimeter of the
Pavilion
Put a fresh coat of paint on the Clubhouse
kitchen walls, cleaned the kitchen cabinets, a
thorough cleaning of the bath rooms, installation of grab rails in the bathrooms, installed
more shelving in the storage room adjacent
to the kitchen, added electrical outlets outside
the kitchen, and power-washed the Clubhouse exterior
Moved the ice machine from the old clubhouse to
a spot adjacent to the tool shed. The money
slot for the ice bags is now in the wall of the
tool shed to the right of the ice machine. The
combination to the lock is on your membership card.
A lot of yard work on the grounds, including
weeding, brush removal, preparing the
vegetable garden, and planting flowers
Electrical repairs on the South Shore
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Installation of a goose barrier around the west end of the north fairway
and the launch ramp (please put the gate back up on the ramp after
using the ramp)
Installation of a new web cam and upgrades to the Wi-Fi system
Lots of other small projects that helped improve and beautify our Club
grounds
We still have some projects to complete for those members who were not able to fulfill their work day obligation
to the Club. Please contact me to suggest or get a project assignment, including:
Painting the forklift
Repairing the electrical boxes and conduit between docks N3 and N4
Installing new covers on the shore-power electrical boxes
Installing two new split-rail fence posts on Appleboom Point
Hanging pictures and plaques and other small projects inside the Clubhouse
Sanding and varnishing the rocking chairs on the porch of the Clubhouse
Filling small holes and depressions around the grounds with topsoil and planting some grass seed
Re-building the planter surrounding the PYC sign at the harbor entrance east of N1
Reinforcing the wooden deck east of N1 on the North Shore
The new counter top for the kitchen arrived and was installed, including a new stainless steel sink that is two
inches deeper than the old one and a new faucet donated by Bob and Jane Hamilton. Thanks to Bob for
leading this project and getting it completed.
You may have noticed that the old docks on the North Shore west of the Little Peninsula, N11 – 15, have been
removed. PYC and the Cornwall Trust agreed to split the cost of demolition and removal of the docks. Empire
Marine completed the work over two days, using the equipment crew they had in the harbor for dredging. Our
plan is to install a string of floating docks that we have stacked in the orchard. We’ll need some help moving the
old dock materials to the orchard, installing the floating docks, and constructing a gangplank from the shoreline
to the docks. Please contact me if you are willing to be part of the work crew.
We acquired some colorful plastic Adirondack-style chairs and placed them near the fire pit on the shoreline and
on the point east of N1 on the North Shore. These chairs are for the enjoyment of our members. Feel free to
use them; just stack them up when you are done to keep the wind from blowing them around.
The Town of Williamson re-graded Hamilton Street Extension to remove the pot-holes and restore the road
surface. We deeply appreciate the Town doing the road work each year.
A quick note on ice and the ice machine… approximately 70 bags of ice went missing last year. Please deposit
$1.50 (cash or check payable to Pultneyville Yacht Club) in the money slot on the side of the tool shed for each
bag or block of ice that you remove from the ice freezer when you remove it. If you are removing ice for a
sponsored Club social event, write down the event name, the date, and how many bags/blocks that you took on
a piece of paper and put the paper in the money slot. The money we collect pays for the ice; the service is selffunding. The ice machine is a great convenience for everyone and the cost of the ice is very competitive. Please
make sure the lock is secure when you are done getting ice.
I hope that you and your family enjoyed the Memorial Day festivities at the Club and were able to spend some
time on the lake.
Mark Laffin
585-314-8831
mark.laffin@gmail.com
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Secretary’s Report...
Please give a warm welcome to our newest members Christopher and Charleen
Hubbell, who live in Ontario with their son Duncan. They have been day sailing out of
Rochester for the past 4 years on Ravat, their CS27. They look forward to sharing
knowledge with other sailors, and spending time with the PYC members. Also please
welcome new members Brenda Suhr, Rich Preston and Brenda’s son Brian from
Walworth. They are the proud new owners of Puff, a Pearson 26. They are new to
sailing, but have jumped right in to all of the club activities. Our membership now stands
at 77 Voting, 5 Nonvoting, 3 Reciprocal and 1 Social. As always, if you know of someone that may be interested, please pass along their contact info and we will be sure to provide them with
information on all of the great attributes the club has to offer.
I’d like to thank Larry Rice for graciously stepping up to handle the History for the club. He plans to team up
with Williamson-Pultneyville Historical Society for this effort. I’d also like to thank Scott Nichols and CR
Burcroff for coordinating the move of the webcam. If you’re ever feeling like you need a little dose of the
club, just go to the webcam on the website and you will truly feel like you are right there.
At the time of the writing of this article the finishing touches are being put on the member log. A huge thanks
goes out to each member of the Executive Committee, to Jerri Schiff and Greg Fitzpatrick, as well as
others that contributed along the way. The log would not have happened without their help. Personally, I
will never look at the log the same way again!
The calendar continues to shape up, so continue to consult the website for updates on events.
See you ‘round the club!
Ellen
The sympathy and prayers of all of the club members go out to friends and family after
the passing of Merrill Grey’s mother, Margaret, and Daryl Hunt’s mother, Frances, over
the past month.

In
Memoriam
Fleet Captain’s Report...
It is Memorial Day weekend
as I write this article. In the
past few weeks many dedicated PYC members help me get
the navigation and racing
buoys and ground tackle
refurbished and in their proper locations. We rebuilt six or
seven rodes and three huge anchors. Because the
anchors were concrete they needed to cure fully before
they could be launched. So the final three buoys didn’t get
into position until early May. Of course we put them in
when it was blowing about 15-20 from the Northeast.
Whew, glad that is done!
Jon Flowerday, Dave Weagley and Tom Jayne also
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helped me prepare and launch the Tompkins in time for our first race. Minutes to spare. Jon, Dave and I
manned the Tompkins as race committee with six boats competing in the first race, which was held in 15
knots with 2 foot swells with a dying wind. It was a good race with really competitive racing. We witnessed
some hairy moments as boats came on and off surf while near each other and you could hear the tension in
the voices, but there were no harsh words.
On May 23rd we held the 2nd race of the spring series with nine boats in attendance. This was a night with a
fresh breeze and plummeting temperatures. Warm, cool, cold, but it made for a great race. We hope that the
rest of the PYC Spring series will be warmer and the attendance will continue to grow each week. We look
forward to seeing some Laser 28s out on the lake, along with the rest of the boats. No excuses. There is
more exciting sailing/boating just over the horizon too. The Bowersox memorial race this coming Sunday, a
genoa only race, kept simple so that families could sail together or people could introduce new folks to our
sport and club. Soon afterwards we have the 2nd Annual GYC/PYC Race and cookout on July 5th and 6th.
The format of the GYC-PYC race:
The GYC fleet will race to PYC on Friday afternoon July 5.
We'll welcome them with a cookout, some après sailing fun
and breakfast in the morning. Then, on Saturday July 6, the
survivors, including the PYC fleet, will race to GYC. (This is
the reverse of last year' itinerary.) Last year, we managed
to get 3 or 4 PYC boats; GYC had about a dozen. Last year
some GYC folks arrived by car for the PYC Saturday
cookout.
This PYC-GYC race more of a 'friend-raising' opportunity
than fund-raising, although a 50/50 raffle to raise funds to
support the PYC racing program seems like a good idea. I
am looking for a volunteer to run around with tickets and a
jar and all the right words to get the tickets gone. We also
need to plan a menu and slips to put GYC boats in. It
would be great if the GYC skippers knew before entering
the harbor where they were berthing. So I am looking for
some volunteers to help with the heavy lifting - preparing
food and cooking. We need to show GYC the same warm
welcome they gave us in 2012.
The cook-out, like the race, is open to all - no admission/
entry fee - but it is definitely a 'bring a dish (and a story) to
pass' kind of thing. Any and all offers to help and join in the
fun will be accepted.
Doug
Many thanks to Matt and the team at PAD Business
Forms for printing the PYC logs this year.
If you need something printed, give them a call and return the favor!
585-424-1584
mail@padbf.com
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